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kun vrucdcu zugc sungh hf 'u,ubntb ,t jhfuvk ogpv od vfzh otu 'sutn ostv
v,gn vfzhu 'vrh,h vkgnc cua ,ukg,vk vfzh 'vsucgv in u,uprk vxbnv urmh
ogp kfc 'vkhkj rcsv rzuj ifu /osuen vk vfz tk ihhsga vasj ,uksdk cua
vkgnk u,ut vfzn w,ubyewv hruxhu 'u,ubntbc sungh ot cua u,ut ohxbn
/iuhkgv okugc u,kjbc ,ufzku ubueh, kg tuck ostv vfuza sg /vrh,h ,uksdku
uk vnsb opeu,c iuhxbvu ,ubyevaf hf ,gsk ostv kg kyun ,tz okut
',ubye ka ohcmn uhkg urcg rcfa rjt odu 'jmbk vnue, uk vhv, tka ostk
cua vfuz iuhxbk cmebv inzv rcugafu wv(kf( ibgwf ot hf vz ihta vtr rcfu
thv uhafg ka w,ubyewva uk vnsb 'upeu,c ,ubyeva sug kf n"n ',uksdk
vz iuhns /iuhxbv ka upeu, kun vue, ihta uk vnsbu 'ohhev ,uthmnv in vtmu,f
kf ruxnk ohbfunv apbv hkgcn tuv ost kf tk hf ',ukhpb vcrvk orud ubhv
ovk vnsba rjtu okcx jf kafa uktf iunvv ihc ahu ',"hav ignk ovhnh
vuvn thvaf rauhv in ohyubu 'sngn ehzjvkn ohath,n 'rut utrh tk okugka
,jek vbhc ostv ,t khfavk hutrv in ,ucckv ,t ezjk hsfu /u,eumnk iur,p
/ovh,ufhkv ,t kfkfk lhtv ohbck inhx vnv hf ',uctv hagnn unmgk ohbnhx
'lphvk 'oad,b tk aujhb u,utu 'ohesum ubhhv tka ohtur ubt vagnk lt
ihbgvu /ltknv ,uar ,j, iu,b vhva sg hrndk cegh uacf ,uga vnf lu,c
sg v"cev gshu /ovc ehzjvk kufh ubhta ohrcsc ostv ,t ohxbn ihta tuv
ltknv ,t ujhbv tk cua ukcx tha hshk tc ratfu 'cegh ka ujuf tuv ifhv
uca vga v,ut sg ubhhv - wrjav ,ukg sg ung aht ecthuw uvzu 'uc ,urd,vk
ujufc vhv, tk cuaa v"cev gsh hf wrjav ,ukgw ,bhjck vfzu ceghk urhtv
/uc ,urd,vk vphkev ,t ujhbv tk cuau 'sngn ehzjvk cegh ka
,t kkvku ,usuvk vshepk vshepnu ,gk ,gn ost kfk hutru 'rapt ht oukf
uhpc ruda ohna oa vhvh ;f, jhkmvu vaga ihbg vzht rpxnaf yrpcu 'wv
/wufu lfu lf ,uagk hbrzg vf sgu hk usxj thkpv hf lrc,h ktk jca 'rnthu
u,ut ohfrcn ubta vna 'ck hjnan ohrah wv hypanu wv hsxj kkfnu
ihkcenu vumnk ubk chaj wvu uk crgh ubng vauga vcuyv kg unak ohkkvnu
ohauga urfa vbv vrha rnutu xb uk vagba hn kfa urnta sg 'rfa vhkg
ahv "ohekt gahc ubtrt wufu vsu, jcz" :(df 'b ohkv,) rntba /rjt xb uk
hn 'ohtkpb ohrcs /k"fg '"usxj okugk hf cuy hf wvk usuv 'ifk 'vzn eu,n lhj
!rjt xbk vfuz 'xbv kg vrha rnuta
rnt vsuvh cr rnt" :(t 'zhe ohjxp) ,arupn wndc vz suxh ubhmn ,ntcu
hn vz kkvu /ohv in ukga vgac uvurnt ktrahu van - vru,ca rha :ktuna
erpu erp kf kg u,ut ihrnut uvha 'ktrahk ivk ube, ivhbhca ohthcb ?urnt
'"i,kutd kg u,ut ohrnut ihktdbafku 'ivhkg tc, tka vrmu vrm kf kgu
vtrbu /uhkg ,urm tc, tka ihdvk kufh vrha ,rhnts 'wndc ibhzj hrv /f"g
iht" vrfvv hshk tck tuv lrc,h oavk vtsuv ka u,uvna 'vzc ruthcva
ka vkudxk vfuz 'vz rhfn sjtafu /,"hav ,tn eru lt tc kfvu '"usckn sug
/uc yukak kufh gr oua ihtu '"usckn sug iht"

o,arhu ohrcg o,tu isrhv ,t rcg hbbht ,tzv .rtc ,n hfbt hf
vhkg lrumk vshrh - (cf-s) /// ,tzv vcuyv .rtv ,t

okugc thv hktrahv ahtv ka u,kjb rehgu 'wvkjbw kg vrun w.rtw ,ch, vbd
'thb,w (/v ,ufrc) wndc t,htsfu 'ohruxh lu,n ot hf ostk uk ,hbeb vbht thvu 'tcv
'ihruxh h"g tkt ib,b tk ikufu 'ktrahk v"cev i,b ,ucuy ,ub,n aka :rnut h"car
hfbt hfw ktrahk k"t ubhcr vana 'rnuk ah /wtcv okugvu ktrah .rtu vru, :iv ukt
,ufzk hsf rucgk hkg uhva ohruxhvu ohhaev ,t h,rcg rcf hbt - w,tzv .rtc ,n
rcug hbbhtw ifku 'vbuhkgv .rtv ,t ,arku ,unk hbnz tc rcfu 'iuhkgv okugc h,kjbk
okugk z"hg ,ufzk hsf ',uhkg lrumk ova ,ushrhc rxhh,vk lhrm hbht cua - wisrhv ,t
',uhkgu ,ushrh ka ukt ohruxh rucgk kyun sug ofhkg - wohrcug o,tuw okut 'hjmbv
,ubye ,u,gc odu ezujc usng, otu 'hgcsf ofnmg ,t lfzk o,hfz tk ihhsg hf
/w,tzv vcuyv .rtv ,t o,arhuw o,t od ufz, ',"hav ,t uscg, vshrhu
ihjunv eukhx vk vnse ,uhbjurc vdav kfa 'wv ,sucgc kusd kkf tuv rcsv vz
hktrahv ahtv kg okut 'trucv ,sucgk iumrvu eajv akjb lfn vtmu,fu 'vshrhu
ostvafu 'cmn kfc u,cuj ,t tknk kyun uhkgu utruck intb scg tuva ,gsk
in u,ut UF%zh ifn rjtku 'utruck u,ubntb ,t tuv jhfun u,cuj ,t tknn ift
ohrcsv urzjh lfu 'vauses ,uhjc uapb tkn,h cuau ',uksds ihjunc cua ohnav
,utrk ohnav in uaech hf ',uhjv ,t cua uhkgn uekxh vpue, rjtk hf 'vkhkj
vfza rjtn hf 't,ehng trhck tnr trdhtn uvushruha rjt od ijcnc sungh lht
vc vae,h htsucu 'vnsuen vrh,h vhrjtka vshrhv od vhv, jrfvc 'vrh,h vhkgk
(df-d) /// rntk tuvv ,gc wv kt ibj,tu
u,kp, gnaha hsf vrha ,rhnt ihbgc -

hsf vrha uhbpk rnta /vrha thrynhdc /ibj,tu" 'k"zu ohruyv kgc c,f vbd
gnaha tkpb iput tuv vrha ,rhnts 'uhrcsn rtucn hrv /k"fg '"u,kp, gnaha
(um ,arp) rdht tcheg wr iutdv c,fa vn h"pg arpk raptu /u,khp, ,"hav
'k"zu "ohekt gahc ubtrt lrs oau hbbscfh vsu, jcuz" :(df-b ohkv,) trev rtck
ung chyhhu ruzjha orud vz 'uk vsu, i,ubu u,cuyc rhfn vzu u,kuzk chyna hn hf"
jcuz" ubhhvu /ubnn u,cuy gbun vza orud vz vcuy uk i,ub ubht ot kct 'ogpc ogpf
"lrs oau" vz h"g odu "hbbscfh" vzc uhkt h,cuy rhfvk hk ,usu, okana '"vsu,
vsu, i,ub vhv tk otc hf '"ohekt gahc ubtrtu" sug ruzjta lrsu khca ohana
orud wvk vsu, jcuza h"g kct u,guah sug wv uvtrn vhv tk uk uagba ohxbv kg jcau
iput tuv ,"havk vtsuvva uhrcsn rtucnu /k"fg '"u,guahc sug wv ubtrha lrs vaugu
/u,khp,k gnaha hsf vrha v"grn rnta ogyv uvzs k"h f"tu 'wv ,guahk ,ufzk
'ubng vauga vcuyv kf kg wv kkvk hutr" 'k"zu (kkv wg) .guh tkpv f"anc whgu
tkc ohbp kf kg 'vkv, vhnus uku ukkvk ehpxb tk wufu vrha tkn ubhp ukhta ;tu
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
New Series: Kashrus and the Kitchen (5)
Benefiting from Basar Becholov. Previously, we explained
that it is prohibited to have any kind of benefit from Basar
Becholov that is forbidden according to Torah law. This refers to
any milk and meat combination from a Kosher species. One
cannot smell them, lean on them, smear them on his body, sell
or gift them to a gentile, or feed them to his or even ownerless
animals. We continue with more details of prohibited benefits,
which can be applied to Chometz on Pesach and gentile wine
which are also Issurei Hana’ah. [Note that in certain cases of
great loss there are leniencies in gentile wine since they don’t
usually serve them with wine nowadays, Y.D. 123:1.]
Question: If one mistakenly purchased Issurei Hana’ah from a
store, can he return it to the store to get his money back? Do we
deem this as a mistaken sale - mekach ta’us - and it is not a new
sale profiting from the product, or is it like giving back an item
to get one’s money back which is prohibited?
Answer: In Shut Orach Yaakov (R’ Yaakov Forscheimer
shlita) he discusses this case and quotes from Choshen Mishpat
234:4 that if one sells Issurei Hana’ah, the money goes back to
the buyer and has no issur on it because the transaction was not
valid. Accordingly, one can return the forbidden merchandise to
the store and it’s not deemed as deriving benefit from the Issurei

Hana’ah which never became his. I think that this should depend
on the circumstance, though. If indeed the seller has to take it
back, the above is true. However, if the gentile or non-frum
storekeeper can say, “I sold perfectly good items and do not have
to refund money because of the religious preference of the
buyer,” and the buyer knows he can claim that, it is a valid sale.
Even if the seller is a “nice guy” and he wants to satisfy the
customer, it still is a valid sale and the buyer is considered to have
had benefit from the Issurei Hana’ah if he returns it. If there is a
return policy where the buyer can return it with no questions
asked, then it is more logical to say that he can return it, see
Commerce and Issurei Hana’ah R’ Y’ Kushner p.54-55.
Transporting Issurei Hana’ah. Question: I own a trucking
service and have been retained to transport Issure Hana’ah, such
as Basar Becholov, pet food, gentile wine and chometz that was
owned by a Jew over Pesach. Can I take the deal or not?
Answer: There is an issur in the Gemara called “Mistacher
B’Issurei Hana’ah” - gaining indirect profit from Issurei
Hana’ah. This is an Issur D’Rabbanan which forbids even
indirect benefits from Issurei Hana’ah. Therefore, the trucking
company is not permitted to accept the deal. If one did take such
a deal and received payments, there are a number of details to
keep in mind which we will explain in our next issue.

"ehpbu vk ehca uvhhjhr hrxs iuhf y"n ihffxn tk hrmuuac ihffxn hauac rnt hhct"- Abaye says that one may not use lfx that has a bad odor,
because we are concerned he might not be able to tolerate the odor & he will leave the Succah. The g"ua [wsh whx yfr,] paskens that it is
ruxt to use lfx that smells bad, due to this aaj. The c"ban brings the ovrct idn who says if one used this type of lfx, scghsc it’s good.
The c"ban points out that if the odor is unbearable, it would be kuxp even scghsc because that would not be considered urus, ihgf uca,.
The ohhjv ;f [yg e"x] says that even if the owner of the Succah doesn’t have a strong sense of smell, since a succah has to be ihgf
urus, & one does invite house guests, even though the odor doesn’t bother him, since it would bother his guests, the succah is kuxp.
Similarly, the g"ua [ws whx'n"r,] discusses if an odor comes into the succah & it prevents someone from being there comfortably, he is
considered a rgymn & is ruyp from sitting in it. The t"nr brings the hfsrn that says for a succah to be considered raf, it must be
possible to perform all activities in the succah comfortably. For example, if one is afraid to sleep in the succah at night because of robbers,
then the succah is kuxp even for eating in by day! So, in our case, if a succah is in an area where the wind blows in a bad odor at night
preventing one from sleeping in it, then this succah is kuxp to eat in by day, even if the odor were not there.
The c"ban [wzf e"x] says that since the halacha is that the table must be in the succah when one is eating because of rjt lanh tna
"ubjkua, when one goes to sleep he should make sure the ijkua is in the succah so it’s raf for eating at this time, to comply with the above
hfsrn. k"mz lcrghut z"ardv [yf ,ut y"p' vnka ,ufhkv] says that the table does not need to be in the succah vbha ,gac & this is not what
the c"ban means & the words are in fact a rpux ,ugy. a"hhg. However, it is reported in many places, that the Chofetz Chaim zt”l was shpen
to have his table in the succah when he slept there [n"r, ,ucua, hexp ihhg]. Rav Shlomo Zalman says that these reports are ehusn tk. The
Steipler Gaon zt”l is reported to have made sure his table was in the succah vbha ,gac, & said it is c"banvs vhnupn tmhs iuhf 'if duvbk hutr.
R’ Simcha Bunim of P’shischa zt”l (Quoted in Vedibarta Bam) would say:
“w,tmnu lhekt wv ,t oan o,aecuw - One who davens individually is under much scrutiny in Heaven, but when he prays
together with a group, even one who is a wicked rasha can successfully ‘sail through’ on the merit of the other congregants.
The Torah alludes to this by telling us, ‘Uvikashtem’ - if you do your seeking together with the public and not individually,
be assured that ‘Umatzasa’ - you will find that your prayers are answered and receive your desires from Hashem.”
Mazel Tov to Mr & Mrs Dovi
A Wise Man would say: “Don’t complain. Growing old beats the alternative of dying young.” Hollander & Mr & Mrs Simcha
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Mendlowitz on the chasunah of
their children, Elisheva to
Yehudah. May they be zoche to
build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel

(df-v)

/// hjhu ubnf atv lu,n rcsn ohhj ohekt kue gna rat rac kf hn hf

Tisha B’Av has past and we once again mourn the loss of the Bais HaMikdash and the untold millions of Jews who
were killed as a result. Throughout our history, there have been numerous murderous time-periods when our people were
persecuted by evil-doers who sought our destruction. And yet, through the doom and gloom, there were the rays of light,
the amazing tales of individuals who emerged from the darkness and survived, serving as constant reminders that Hashem
keeps an exact cheshbon, an accounting of who is meant to live and who is meant to perish.
In 5408 (1648) the fate of Eastern European Jewry became darkened with clouds and shrouded in heavy fog. A
murderous Jew hater by the name of Bogdan Chmielnicki rose up from deep in the Ukrainian wasteland to marshal his
hordes of Cossacks, and wage war against his Polish overlords. While battling the Poles, he went out of his way to attack
Jewish communities throughout Poland and Lithuania, massacring tens of thousands of Jewish men, women, and children.
Terrible stories of devastation are recorded and many of the most luminous Torah scholars, as well as their families and
entire communities, perished during those perilous times.
The city of Vilna also drank from the cup of woe. The Cossacks invaded the city and brought terrible carnage upon its
inhabitants. The city was overtaken with terror and many took to flight, among them the Rosh Av Beis Din, R’ Ephraim
Hakohen zt”l (author of Shaar Ephraim), along with his brilliant son-in-law, R’ Yaakov Ashkenazi zt”l (father of the
renowned Chacham Tzvi) and his newly married young wife. They eventually crossed the border and settled in the
province of Mehrin. Nevertheless, many hardships awaited them while en route. In his haste, and amidst the chaos of
evacuation and fleeing, R’ Yaakov lost his way and became separated from his father-in-law and wife. He wandered alone
for a while but eventually he was captured and fell into the hands of the murderous Cossacks.
The Cossacks took great delight in murdering innocent men, women and children, and often they would loot their
valuables before dispatching them with the sword. When R’ Yaakov was lined up to be executed, something inexplicable
happened. The murderous Cossack raised his sword, preparing to kill the young Jew, when at the last minute and for no
readily apparent reason, he took pity on him and said, “Get up and flee from here to save your life.” R’ Yaakov ran for his life.
Fearing that he would fall into the hands of other murderers, he hid himself during the day among the dead for about a
week. During the night, he got up and gathered plants which he ate to stay alive. In the end, the Cossack murderers left the
area and R’ Yaakov began to wander in search of his wife and her father.
Meanwhile, a number of weeks went by and his wife hadn’t heard of her husband’s whereabouts. She feared the worst.
After much inquiry, two people came forth and witnessed that R’ Yaakov was slain by the sword of a Cossack, and they
saw him lying on the ground with the rest of the Kedoshim. The witnesses were brought before the famous Rebbe, R’
Herschel of Krakow zt”l, and he ruled that she was permitted to remarry based on the eye witnesses’ account.
The young woman, however, was devastated. She was not even twenty years old and refused to accept that her brilliant
husband was killed. Months went by but she would not be comforted. And suddenly, after six months, her husband
showed up! An unbelievable surprise! And he had an amazing story to tell. It was true that they held a sword to his head
and it was true that he had lain there with the dead. However, unlike the others, his head hadn’t been detached! His
executioner hit him with the flat side of the sword and instead of beheading him he knocked him to the ground!
R’ Yaakov was miraculously saved. R’ Herschel, however, was so distraught over his erroneous psak which almost led
to a terrible sin, that he resolved to never issue a psak on these matters ever again. R’ Yosef Eliyahu Henkin zt”l always
recounted this story in order to illustrate just how careful one should be before allowing an agunah to remarry.
(t-n whgah) /// ofhekt rnth hng unjb unjb

This week marks the beginning of the "t,njbws vgca" –
the seven weeks of consolation in which Hashem comforts
Klal Yisroel on their terrible loss – the holy Bais Hamikdash.
The first of these weeks is the Shabbos following Tishah
B’av – better known as Shabbos Nachamu, which is derived
from the words of Yeshaya HaNavi, "hng unjb unjb", depicting
the greatest Nechama (comfort) Hashem gave Klal Yisroel
and the joyous feelings they had afterwards. But what
measure of joy and comfort could Klal Yisroel have possibly
felt after such utter destruction and annihilation?
R’ Eliyahu Eliezer Dessler zt”l (Michtav M’Eliyahu)
explains from the holy Baal HaTanya, R’ Shneur Zalman
Liadi zt”l, that pain and suffering has an innate way of

bringing a person closer to Hashem – for someone who goes
through a personal tragedy tends to finally see how nothing is
in fact in his control. Feelings of self-importance will then
break down and he will finally begin to believe in the fact that
only Hashem can deliver him from his predicament.
In the aftermath of the Churban, the messages of the prophets
finally penetrated the hearts of Klal Yisroel. This forced them
to open their eyes to the realization that they had abandoned
all that previous generations had held sacred – namely
adherence to Hashem and His Mitzvos. Once this concept
was realized by each individual Jew, the process of returning
to Hashem could finally begin turning their sorrow and pain
into hope and joy at being given the opportunity of renewal.

wv hbum ratf ohypanu ohej of,t h,snk vtr
vna ohtc o,t rat .rtv crec if ,uagk hekt

i At Matan Torah, Klal Yisroel saw that which is usually heard. They saw sound, which according to the laws of nature
to be. So why does the Torah say here “SEE the laws”? It should say, “Hear the laws.”
i is notMostmeant
likely, the subsequent posukim answer this query. The Torah continues and states: "vzvkusdv hudv iucbu ofj og er".
words, the stark contrast between the goyim and the aidelkeit and integrity of a Yid, borne out of our adherence to
i Intheother
Torah is, in itself, a testimonial to the importance of following the Torah as our blueprint; our owner’s manual, if you
Hence, says the Torah "vtr" - “Look” - look at yourselves and, lehavdil, the gentiles of the world, and when you
i will.
recognize the glaring differences, that, in and of itself, will be an incentive to follow Hashem.
i This week is called Shabbos Nachamu. There is a nechama, a feeling of comfort, that Hashem displays, year after year,
without the ultimate nechama of the rebuilding the Bais HaMikdash. The Rebbe of Lechovich zt”l writes that the
i even
posuk of "hng unjb unjb" which we say in the Haftorah, is the nechama. If a Yid is able to internalize and truly feel that we
His "hng" - His Nation, then Hashem responds with, "ofheukt" - I am your G-d as well. And that special relationship,
i are
alone, elevates us over the goyim. Additionally, says one of the Slonimer Rebbes zy”a, Parshas Vaeschanan always
with Shabbos Nachamu for our greatest nechama and comfort to the Churban, is the Aseres Hadibros contained
i coincides
therein. Our Torah is itself the solace in our misery. As Dovid Hamelech says in Tehillim "hhbgc h,njb ,tz".
May we all be mechazek ourselves through Torah and recognize how distinguished we are. This will serve as a
i temporary
nechama until Hashem sends us the everlasting nechama "ubhnhc vrvnc asenv ,hc ihbcc".
even for an instant without taking care of our needs, when in
i
fact we know that we can?”
(s-s) /// ouhv ofkf ohhj ofheukt wvc ohecsv o,tu
i lyn: On one occasion when he was in the presence of his R’ Moshe responded that yes, one could exist for a short
the Gaon R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l, his talmid time, but to him, life is Torah, and one cannot learn if he is
i Rebbi,
Rabbi Moshe Meir Weiss shlita related that R’ Moshe occupied or distracted by difficulties such as these!
out of the restroom and began reciting the beracha lynp: Moshe Rabbeinu says, “And you who bond to Hashem
i came
Asher Yatzar. He noted that R’ Moshe recited the words, your G-d are totally alive today.” It is critical that Moshe
would be impossible to exist and stand before You - Rabbeinu’s message is not simply a passing comment, but
i “It
Afilu Sha’ah Achas - even for one second” at the end of his rather a profound understanding of Yiddishkeit. As R’
Rabbi Weiss was surprised as it was not R’ Tzadok zt”l writes (Resisei Layla 53): “The purpose and
i beracha.
Moshe’s custom to say these three words. He questioned main point of everything, and all that is intended in the entire
i him as to why he did so, “Is this our Nusach?” he inquired. Torah and 613 mitzvos is to bond through them to the living
R’ Moshe responded that although it might not be their G-d ... all have a connection to this bond because a part of
i custom,
these words express unequivocal thanks to Hashem Hashem is His people. This is a source of constant joy.”
for his continued existence by the virtue of being able to Essentially, the underlying purpose of every mitzvah, prayer,
i take care of one’s needs. Rabbi Moshe Meir asked, “But or lesson is to connect us to Hashem. A life of Torah is the
the words mean that we would not be able to exist way a Yid bonds with Hashem and comes to truly know Him.
i don’t
kg ouhv lumn hfbt rat vktv ohrcsv uhvu
/// oc ,rcsu lhbck o,bbau lcck
i E(u-u)
verything in this world has two parts. There is the ,uhbumhj, the outer, physical aspect, and there is the ,uhnhbp, the inner,
tangible side. The most obvious example of this is a human being. We are made up of flesh and blood and yet our
i nonneshama is who we really are, the piece of Hashem inside of us that allows us to connect with Him. Every Jew is commanded
i to love Hashem with all his heart, his soul and all his possessions. Our goal in life is to come close to Hashem and truly love
But how? How do we bridge the gap between the two eternal enemies constantly pulling us in opposite directions? The
i Him.
body, only wants us to fulfill our physical pleasures and desires - ";ud" stands for "ihxgrp khuu ;ud" (the body wants to eat!). The
on the other hand is forever pulling us up, to reach greater heights in our relationship with Hashem.
i neshama
After we are commanded to love Hashem, we are told how to accomplish this feat: “And all these things I have commanded
today on your heart, you shall teach them to your children.” Shouldn’t it say “in your heart” not “on your heart”? The
i you
Kotzker Rebbe zt”l explains that the way to get to the spiritual heart is through the physical one! The heart is the place of
feelings and emotions. We want to fill our heart with LOVE for Hashem, but what if we don’t feel it? How do we
i regesh,
create this love? We need to put the right messages and ideas ON our heart so that when our heart opens up in a moment of
inspiration, all the love will fall inside! We must learn about ahavas Hashem and speak about it! We must do actions that
i great
will lead us in that direction! R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l says to say, once a day, out loud, “I love you Hashem!” You don’t really
i feel it? That’s okay. Keep saying it. Put it ON your heart, and when the heart suddenly opens up in a moment of excitement, it
fall deep inside. This does not mean you are a hypocrite. A hypocrite is "ckc sjtu vpc sjt", there is one thing in your heart and
i will
something else in your mouth. But here it is one and the same. What is in your mouth is ON your heart, just waiting to get IN!

